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With summer well on its way and wanner temperatures
arriving, many people are thinking about getcing and
keeping that perfect tan, or what to.wear on the beach or
·
poolside.
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With the selection of Edward Hammond as the new
president of Fort Hays State, a new era wilt begin.
Hammond has high hopes, including computerization
of curriculum·and residence halls •
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Sports

As the recruiting season draws to a close, Fon Hays
State coaches are busily signingprospects for next season.
Many blue-ohip recruits will be testing the waters at
FHSU in footbal~, volleyball and basketball.
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See editorial, page 2.
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Loufsville colleagues
commend Ham·mond
ev

"He's a strong advocate of not
only student participation and
At his present job at the involvement, but also developing
University of Louisville (Ky.), student leaders," Devine said. "l'd say
· future Fort _Hays Staie president your student government has a lot to
Edward Hainmond is seen as a look forward to. because he believes
motivating, hard-working leader and in a strong student government. He
communicator.
allows you meaningful input that
Hammond was named as FHSU some administrators don'i give. Dr.
president Saturday in Overland Park. Hammond really listens."
"I'm sorry fo see him go,"
Patricia Terrell, acting assistant
Louisville. Student Government vice p~esident for· st'udent life at
Association president Doug Devine Louisville, said that Hammond
"the best thing that will
said. "He oversaw our student would
government here, and our student ever happen to the students at Fort
government is so strong because he's Hays. I think the students here .
so i;upportive.
would say that, too.
"He is very good at motivating
"To give you an example, our
course fees were going through, and others, especially those that he
he examined the course fees and cut a works with," Terrell said. "He's -a
bunch of -them out, and then he very high energy person -- very
encouraged°us to do the same, so we enthusiastic. He's a person with a lot
had a say on the fees in the process," of vision: someone· who can see a
Devine said.
lot of little ~ieces and put . t~em
Hammond's most · important toge1her so they're not separate parts
quality, Devine said, is that he of a puzzle anymore.
"He's a risk-taker. He believes in
believes in student repres~ntation.
"I.guess his greatest asset to us is . trying things: if it doesn't y,·ork, it
that he insisted on ~tudent · doesn't work, and he tries another
involvement and · input on way," Terrell said. "But•'lt can't be
everything, from any university-wide done' -- those words are not in his
committee to anything that's going vocabulary."
before the Board of Trustees," he
George Fischer, chairman of the
said.
·
Board of Trustees, Lou·isville's
Devine said Hammond seeks governing body, said Hammond is
student input in all issues, from "an aggressive, innovative, hardcapital projects to search com- working, show-by-example leader."
· mi ttees. One -of those committees
Fischer, in his Jeffersonville; lnd.,
'!Yas- to find a vice president for office, also sa.id Hammond is a good
student life at Louisville.
listener and "an extremely good
"Not only was the input solicited, communicator who speaks very
but it made a difference. The . ·articulately. He's a very J)l!rsuasiveadministration basically proposed type person, in addition to his list of
two people, but we felt strongly other knowledge and expertise.
about another candidate who wasn't
Fischer and Devine both give
brought<back," Devine said. "We Hammond some of the cre,dit for ·
changed it so we could bring that boosting the enrollment -at
candidate back. So I felt very good Louisville.
about thaL It does make a difference.
See Nlouisville," page 4 .
DAVID BURKE
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Students reject UWK
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(This is the final instaflment of a - reprinting of brochures and
four-part uries tkterminins reaclion stationary, along with the purchase
to tk proposed narrze change a, Fort of articles such as athletic_ uniforms
...... ,, ...
displaying a new university logo
.::, :
llays S1ate.)
would add to costs of tuition.
· If students' -reaction to the
Carry Dreiling, Hays special
~proposed name change at Fort Hays student, is one also in favor of
State is accurate, then FHSU may be keeping FHSU.
.;
around a long time.
''I'll be a Fort Hays Stater until 1 ·
In a random telephone survey die. There is no way t could accept
conducted by the University Leader that decision because of the
yesterday, students overwhelmingly inextricable linlc of the military
rejected the University of Western institution to the fort." Dreiling
Kansas. Eighty-seven percent of said.
students polled rejected the
~The land upon which this
University of Western Kansas, while university sits is part of the fort. ln
,,_• ..., lrHNorlon
only 13 percent approved the fact, they arc even renovating a
proposed name change.
ABOVE: Edward Hammond, vice president for student affairs at the University of Loulsvllle (Ky.), addresses the media,
building op campus named after a
Cost and tradition proved to be the great general (Phillip Sheridan and
Fort Hays Slate offlelals and alumni hnmedla·tely after being named the eighth president of FHSU. The announcement was
made Saturday morning at the Doubletree Hotel In Overland Park. BELOW: Hammond Introduces his wife, Vivian, to the
Sheridan Coliseum)," Dreiling said.
large gathering.
Loss of hard-earned national
~cognition was another rtlson cited
by nuny for opposition to the name
.
change.
Many students said they think the
athletic and ~demic recognition
Fon Hays Stitc University
earned by the university would be
Student Survey
obscured by the name change.
Dreiling agreed and cir.ed the NAIA
In ravor or FHSU
l7'J1,
n.ational basl::etb.atl championships
recently televised on ESPN as an
In favor or UWK 13'JI.
example.
. By DAV10 BURKE
president by naming Edward
·FHSU was mentioned more
C«,JEdzr
H.ammond to the positjon.
most popular reasons behind times by Dick Vi~e fa toul of five)
Hammond, vice president for
When the presidential search
rejecting the name change ouuighL
than any other team not in the
Gina Applegate, Oakley n2ti~I tournament.· he slid. • And. process began in Sq,fembcr. B<Wd stu~t affairs at the University of
sophomore. said the cost far Bill Mone (Tiger basketball coach) of Regcnu e~ecutivc setrctary Louisville (Ky.). was announced as
outweighs lhe benefits.
was mentioned twice during the Sunley Koplik compattd it 10 .an the new FHSU prcsi~t Saturd.ay
at a news conference . at" the
"It would mean spending a lex of telcast. ~o. that shows we get Easter egg hunt
·Hundreds come 10 participate, Doublctrte Hotel in Overland P;u\.
money on things like letterheads recognition."
·we·re overjoyed about coming
needing to be changed.· she said.
Ahhou&h few students ac::tually but thous:mds come ro watch... be
home to iunsas: Hammond uid.
"With departments hurting like they voiud ai,prr.val of the n ~ chinge. sui ac a news coofermcc.
On the c:by before E.urer, seven He lived in the sutc for 14 years,
are. t think the money could be put two reasons at the top of the list
to better use...
were ·a more prestigious name· and monchs and 80 andid.ltes bta'. Fort and his wife. Vivian. was born and
Other students polled e:ap~sed UWK shows FHSU as a regional Hays Sare ended its hunt for a new
SN ·anmrood,'" P•a- 2
concern that publication cos~ fOf' the l~tion.
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F·HSU leader
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Hi-gh _school paper challenges censor
.

Student newspapers are once again in jeopardy and pull any story that may reflect ncgativley on
of legal censorship by schopl officials. .
them, the campus or pull a story just because
The case, Kuhlmeier v. Hazelwood District, is they do not like it.
·
to be decided by the U.S. Supreme Coun .
Censorship against the press goes -against the
sometime this fall or early next year. '": ·
press' and people's First Amendment rights. .
The case involves the Hazelwood, (Mo.) East
The . First Amendment says in part that
High School newspaper, The Spectrum, and the "Congress shall make no law ... ab~dging the .
.
principal who pulled two pages of the paper freedom of speech, or of the press ••."
_ Irhardly seems likely that the judges could rule
because of story content. .
Two articles that were to appear on· the pages against the students. To rule for press censorship
dealt with high' school students who had been definitely violates the Firu Amendment.
pregnant arid the-effects or divoccc Q.n teen-agers.
A student newspaper serves the same function
The students losl the case· in U -S. District as a professional publication-. Both serve their
Coun, but won the case when it was appealed. readers through news, features, sports,
The appeals court ruled the censorship. was·· advenisements and opinion.
unlawful because the paper is a wpublic forum,"
- Both allow. space for readers to air their
not a part of the school's curriculum
opinion. If censorship is allowed at the school
The outcome of this case will _have a lasting, . level, what would keep if from happening at a
and probably permanent, effect on student professional paper?
•·
·
newspapers.·
. Anyone could wallc in and complain about an
If the high court· rules in favor of the Students, ad or story and demand that it not be printed. The
there-will be precedent IO follow in future .student same could happen with someone demanding a
press cases.
certain story be printed.
If the high court rules against the students, this · This is not the way newspapers operate.
will give administrators a better chance of
If a paper is censored, it not only huns the
controlling what goes in the newspapers. They paper, but the intended audience of the censored
_will be able to ".iew the paper before it is printed milr.erial.

If the courts and government allow censorship
thtougn the Hazelwood case, papers may soon
become the Pravda of the United States.
First Amendm~nts rights are a basic of this
country and too many people just take .lhem for
granted.

.

Students work and try just as hard as their
professional counterparts to make their paper the
best-they can:
_ .
. Just because they are not wprofessionals" in'lhe
sense that "real-world" journalists are, they are
trying very hard to become better journalists and
bearers of the news.
Part of a newspaper's job is 10 inform readers
oJ topics that deal directly with them or will help
them in ttieir everyday lives. This is what the stories on pregnancy and
divorce were doing in The Spectrum. Most high
school students are faced with .n least one
classmate becoming pregnant while in school. It
is also unusual for a high school not to have any
children of divorces enrolled.
_ These are the purposes of a newspaper. To
· inform its readers of topics that would l:>e helpful
to them. 1f censorship is allowed, even in the
educational setting, no one will win.

david burke

Cqm_m·er_
cials have no place·on video

What if this trend catches on for all movies and
The sharp-eyed young flyer glides his· slick
video cassettes?
_
Navy plane through the cloudles~ sky.
"Hey; he's thinking. -1t·s time for a Diet
Just imagine sitting down for The WiZJJrd of
Pepsi_"
Oz on video and hearing, "Tin Man! You're
Alas, the refreshment system, a standard rusted! What you need is Pennzoil WD-40! It
mechanical feature required by military law in will get your joints all lubricated for the trip
down the Yellow Brick Road!"
Navy aircraft. is malfunctioning.
we·n be back with more Gone With ,~ Wind
He solves this desperate dilemma of epic
D<!ar Editor,
against a communist military
intematioal proportions by flying the plane, you :,.after this:- "Frankly, Scarlett, I don't give a
might.that has largely been built
guessed it. upside down. The Diet Pepsi rolls out damv.:
The following is a resolution with American aid and trade; and
into an awaiting paper cup (also standard · "Rhett. what is it? What is it?"
filed by Rep_ Glenn H. Binger of
WHEREAS, the termination of
"Scarlett, · it's ... your breath. You need ·
equipment), and the plane flies off into the
the
Missouri
House
of these various types of aid and trade
Listerine mouthwash."
·
sunset
.
Representatives. It is a resolution to the Soviet Union and all other
Any one of the Nighrmare 011 Elm Srrut
"The commercial," the ·1.1.l.11a-deep bass voice
requesting the president and the communist nations. would reduce
movies could be interrupted by "Hello. Do you
said. "was inspired by the motion picture Top
Congress to take appropriate action the potentilll for nuclear war by
know me? I've haunted nightmares and grossed.
to stop supplying funding, aid, or denying these potential adversaries · Gun, now available on videocassette.·
people out for years now. But no one knows my ·
Inspired?
frade 10 the Soviet Union and to all vital funding, equipment and
I can imagine some young ad exec rushing in name_ That's why I carry this. Th.e American
other communist nations. ·
technology;
A RESOLUTION requesting the
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT . the office saying "B,oss! I just saw lhis great Express Card. Don't leave home without it."
movie! It'd make one hcckuvacommercial!"
F .. R..E .. D.. D.. Y .
president and Congress to take the RESOLVED by the Missouri
Here's another.
.
The
worst
part,
th9ugh,
is
this
sa!fle
nifty
appropriate action to stop sup- House of Representatives, Eighty"Hello,
I'm Butch Banlcs, and this is my
commercial
is
on
the
Top
Gun
videocassette.
plying any .kind of funding, aid,..or · founh General Assembly, that we
. Just what I need. Escape the world of partner, the Sundance Kid J ayrnes:From research
trade to the Soviet Union and to all respectfully request the President of
television commercials by renting or buying ... a we have done, w·e know people like to drink .our
·other communist nations. ·
the United States and the United
cooler while riding out on the range, or robbing a
television commercial.
States Congress to take the
WHEREAS, the president and th e appropriate action to stop·
The Top Gun·coup, which did drop the price bank or sugccoach. So drink Bartles & Jaymes
Congress possess consti-tutionally supplying and kind of funding, aid
down for the cassette, has millions of people Premium Wine Coolers the nellt time you go out
mandated authority to stop lhe sale- or trade to the Soviet Union and to
seeing the Diet Pepsi commercial.
on a Wild West crime spree. And thank you for
and licensing for sale of American all other communist nations; and
equipment. supplies and t.ech nology
BE IT FURTIIER RESOLVED
10 the Soviet Union a nd o th er
that the chief clerk of the Missouri
kathy kirkman
nations in the comlll1lni st bloc; a nd House of Representatives be
WHEREAS, the president and the instructed to prepare properly
Congress have the authority to stop inscribed copies of this resolution
all loans, credits and ~hcduling of for the President of the Uni~d
deb1s with all communist nations States, the President of the United
and the authority to end all pacts States Sena~. the Speaker of the
that lead to indirect American United
States House
of
financing of communist nations; Representatives and to exh member
One group actually threatened to withdraw
Sometimes, old news can ~ch the reader a
and
of the Missouri Congressional
from
the competition if the problems of cheating
lesson.
I
hope
I
accomplish
that
within
this
WHEREAS, the people of &he Delegation.
were not solved immediately.
space.
U nitcd States are being tal\cd
Is this ridiculous? I thought so. In fact. I was
Two weeks ago, the Sigma Chi fraternity
approximately S300 billion Wendell G. Austin
not
alone when I decided it really was not wonh
sponsored
its
annual
Derby
Days
activities.
annually to defend our nation Kansas City, Kan.
According to the feature in the April 14 issue of my time ro participau: when many of the othen
the Leader, Sigma Chi raises money through the were only out for blood.
I contributed in ways that did not involve my
wccl:-long activities for the Cleo Wallace Center,
competitive spirit. I gave. up my pennies and
a lreatmcnr center for di.snubed children.
··-···+ E ·· r
¥ ..-...
ill
Being a member of a campus women's tried to help save aluminum cans throughout the
organiution. J could have participated in the past year. (My roommate made me dig the C31\S
our or the tr2Sh when J forgot.)
activities.
The act or competition blinded the good will of
Before J continue J must nuke it clear that the
so
many that the activities were not fun. It was
purpose of the "'Cdt's activities is to r.aiJe money
through fun competition of the women's so frusu:ating participating with othen who didn't
want to have fun·arid ~ t othen outside their
organizations for the charity.
This purpose, though, was grutly overloolced organiution; they just wanted to be No. t no
by many who partic:ipalf!d.. rm noc r.atking about matter who they stepped on or how badly they
process.
groups as a whole, but nther individuls who cheated in
We're all adults, so to speak. and we should be
decided that this philanthropy was a rough aamc
to be won by only the strongest and most able to compete in a friendly manner, especially
when it comes to working for a charity. But f'K
spiteful.
By the middle or the week. the women in my some reason, competition in any fonn and no
organiutiOII were so ft1&.StDled with the actions matter what one is competing foe-, seems to bring
of otheB. some within my crganiwion. that we out the monster is some.
Why do I sound like rm prea:hing? I think I
lost irac;t of why we 11/tff patidpacin1.

Aid to USSR no good

-
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Fort Hays State has a new president, Edward Hammond.
Hammond is the; current vice president for student affairs at
the University of Louisville (Ky.). He will be assuming his
duties July 1 after Gerald Tomanek, FHSU p~sident, retires
on May 17.
.·
.
Part. of Hammond's ·goals for his FHSU tenure include
appointin_g a presidential transition team, visiting the 52 western
Kansas counties that FHSU serves, installing personal
computers in all residence hall rooms, computerizing the
general educational curriculum and to make Fl-lSU.unique to all
other Kansas schools.
Many of these goals· will help to make FHSU more unique
than other Regent schools.
_
.
.
. ·
Personal computers is just one example that will help our
school in many ways. The computers will help the .students
with their studies and. willl probably help the residertte halls
. increase the occupany of the halls. StudeJtts will ~ant to live on
campus to make use of the computers.
For the future of our school, it is hoped there will not be the
budget crunches of late so these plans can be enacted as soon as
possible.
This sounds like a sizable job list for the new ·president. It's
one we hope.he can accomplish.

r,

-
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all

your support;"
Imagine turning on T~ Big Chill and seeing,
instead of the yuppie friends of the '60s, huge _
clay raisins dancing_to / Heard It Through the

·

Grape.w.

.

· Change around the original Rocky, and instead
of the inspiring boxing music while Rocky is
pounding the sides of beef, hear "My bologna has
a firsr name, il"s O-S-C-A-R ...•
Think of Psycho with Janet Leigh foregoing
the Bates Motel for the Best Western after
hearing the Serendipity Singers on the jingle.
Or try turning on The African Quun. and
having a Carnival Cruise Ship passing by
Humphrey Bogan and Katherine Hepburn with
the terminally cheery woman singing "In the
momin' -- in the cvenin' ·- ain't we got fun!"
Or in c;a.sablanca, Bogie saying, "You played
it for her, you can play it for rile. Play it. Sam

.-

"Okay, boss ·-· it's Parry Rock! Fifty-four of
your all-time favorite hits from the 'SOs and '60s
on records, casset~ or eight-track tapes! Order
before midnight tonight, or call now, 1-800PRTYRCK- All major credit cards accepted. No
COD's."
Then agau1, there's always the Fast Forward
button.

Derby Days prove distressing to some

The

. - ~--.i

Universitv Leader
~!s-·- .-··. ·. ..,_:;

am, but I don't care. This is only my second ye.1r
particitipating in Derby Days, but I think that
the attitude has gotten so bad ,in the past two
years that I wouldn"t be surprised if more
n:strictions arc placed on the competitors next
year, and all the years 10 follov,,.
It's too bad that the Simga Chi's go to so
much trouble trying to make what could be a
tedious job at raising money so much fun. only
to have a few people ruin iL Those who didn't
cheat or think of ways to backstab the other
organizations probably didn't have much fun.
In the end. Sigmi Chi nised the money it
intended co, and the children benefitted from our
rivalry. SC'I the task was accomplished. but it left
behind bitter feelings.
Why do we go through mis year afrer yeir? For
a good UIISC? Sure. Like I said befOC'C. the whole
purpose is co help the center, but why don't
relations .berwecn the o~:aniutions improve
rather than get wcne. ti me and rime :again?
Sure. it is instilled in nuny of us from d1y one
th2t we must win, win, win. But it is a sad day
when one cannot leave behind the thrill of
viccocy and settle for the agony of defeat. all for .a

goodause.
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Tuesday, April 21, 1987

April 21.-23, 1987 _

F.ORT NOTES
Calendar
Today
• .Financial Assistance staff meeting at 9 a.m. in the Memorial Union

Prairie Room.

• Te~ure appeals committee meeting a~ 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Unj~n
Prairie Room.
.
.
. .
_
• Alpha.Lambda Delta meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Trails
Room • .
• R<>deo Club meeting ~t 7:30 p.m. at the rodeo grounds.
• Alpha Kappa Psi executive meeting at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.
· ·
• Tau ·Kappa Epsilon Sweethearts meeting at 9 p.m. in the Memorial

Uni~ra Trails Room.

Wednesday
• Rehabilitati9n engineering workshop at 8:30 a.m. in the Me~orial
Union Blac)< and Gold Room.
• Industrial Ans fair at 3 p.m. in Gross Memorial Coliseum.
• Arts and sciences department chair meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Union Trails Room.
• Written business communication workshop ,at 6:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge.
• Alpha Kappa Psi business meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Black and Gold Room.
• (nrervarsity Christian Fellowship co-ed bible study at 7 p.m. in the
MemC>rial Union Prairie Room.
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raised in Ellinwood.
a total of ro·u r hours with the full prutner for the venture for higher ll}anner. of pursuing technology in
"We're very pleased with the candidates. I think we were all ready education i~ this state and to provide. the ciniculum we aJteady have."
confidence the Board of Regents has to make a decision this morning."
the eitcellence that it's-capable of.
In an interview after the news
placed in both of us and I can
Hammond said he will begin his
"-~hat you call it is immaterial, conference, Hammond said one
guarantee each and every one of you duty as FHSU president on July 1.
and I think we'll work the name change might involve the comas well as all of the citizens of
"I have · obligations at the problem out over the next year. You puterization of the liberal arts
Kansas that we will do our best to University of Louisville that will need to change substance before you curriculum.
provide the leadership not only for lceep me busy until thatume,"· he start changing utJes~"liesarcr.-·· ·- - ····: We-need to look at doing some .
-Fort Hays State but for higher said. "I'm not sure July I will be the
Hammond· said he was pleased planning with the goal of identifying
education in the state," Hammond date that the ·family will all be with the quality of the faculty and some things that we will do that
said. "We're very pleased with the moving, bur I'll be there to start staff and "exce1lent people" at will truly make us unique," he said.
decision."
working July l."
FHSU.
Hammond said he was committed
With the Hammonds at the news·
Hammond·said that he will soon
"What Fon Hays Staie University · to serving not o~ly !he university,
conference were their three children; ·name a transition team of faculty, has done up to now is invest in but the 52 counues tn the western
Kelly, 16, Lance,.14, and Julie, 12. staff and community leaders to help people. They _have quali_ty peopl~ h~f of the state.
.
"We're really pleased to bring our smooth the move from the th~re. and that's what we're going to · I. want to know the people of
family back for their developmental · administration of Gerald Tomanek.
b_uild on for the· ne~t few years," he western Kansas .again," he said.
years, and we look forward to being
"I want to put together a group of said.
.
. .
.
"We're committed io serving the 52
part of the Hays community and people we can depend on to help
Hammond said he would stnve to western counties and within the first
part of the Kansas f amity," manage the transition," Hammond continue the "margin of excellence year of my pres,idency 1-wm be in
Hammond said.
· said. "Jerry will be leaving office in in the institution," and reiterated his each and every one of those
Hammond, 42, was born and mid-May, and I think he deserves to plans to create a niche for FHSU.
counties: ·
"One thing we need to do is to
In those counties, Hammond said
raised in Texas and graduated from do that with all of the pomp and
Bishop Miege High School in · circumstance and grace he deserves make decisions on what will make he would like to help · increase
subur~an Kansas City and Emporia · for his contributions to that th is institution tru ly unique," he economic development.
State University.
institution, and ·I don't want. to do said. "My ,goal will ,be to try to
"1 believe Fort Hays is really the
- Hammond was one of two anything to interfere with that.
make Fon Hays State University hub, and can be the catalyst, for a lot
finalists for the post. The other was
"I want to manage the transition truly a unique institution -· to ~reate of economic developme nt in the
J. Michael Orenduff, vice president from Jerry's administration to ruine a niche for it so it is unlike any western part of the state," he said;
for student affairs at West Texas in an orderly fashion, and, of course, institution in this state, so that the
Jerry's done such a great job it's .young people of Kansa,; have a clear
State University, Canyon. ·
The only non-press member to ask
Both candidates were interviewed going to.make it extremely easy," he choice.
a question of Hammond at the news
by the Board.of Regents Friday, and
said after the press confererce.
· "I believe if we provide them ~a conference was Larry Poage, a
the select.ion was mad~ early
He said he planned to 1etum to truly e;,,;citing, unique experience so FHSU graduate who lives in the '
Saturday morning.
Hays for a few days in early May to .they'll want to come to Hays, and area.
"We didn't discuss it 'till this . work on the planning process and maybe we'll have a problem of not
Poage askeg how Hammond. who
( Saturqay) morning ," Regent assessment of the presidency.
having enough room."
lived in Kentucky for 11 years, could
Norman· Jeter, Hays, said. "It didn't
Hammond said he had no opinion · Hammond declined to.say what the keep his Kansas accent
take long.
on a ·possible name change from changes mighi:'involve.
·
~Practice," Hammond said. "As
"We resumed it -this morning, and FHSU to the University of Western
"It wouldn't be appropriate to say
Paul
Hornung, a friend of mine says,
each one of the Regents expressed Kansas.
what those decisions .are now,
his or her view, and the decision was
"I really don't think it makes a lot because 1 don't have all the 'Practice, practice, practice.'
unanimous," Jerer said. "We had all of difference," he said. "Fort Hays information at my hands right now . "But l'II probably drop a y'all in
night to think about it, and we spent State University has truly become a · to ~o that." _he said. "It may be a now and then."

• Block and Bridle Club mee_ting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Trails
Room.

Thursday
• Industrial Arts Fair at 8 a.m. in Gross Memorial Coliseum.
• · Student personnel staff meeting at 1: 15 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room.
·Alpha Phi Omega at 5 p.m. in the ·Memorial Union State ~oom.
• SPURS meeting at 5 p.m. in the Memorial Union Pioneer Lounge.
• ·Hemd_on Aural Rehabilitation at 6: 15 p.m. in Malloy Hall.
• Mortar Board meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union ·Frontier

Room.

• Summer counselors t.rain_ing _se~_Si(?n_ at 7 p.m_:.i_n ~e ~_femq_ri,d._UQiort
Cafeteria'. ·· ·
··· ·
· ·
·
• Student Government Association meeting at 7 p.m. in.-the Memor.ial
Union Pioneer Lounge.
·
·

Upcoming events
• All graduation announcements are in ·and can be picked up in the

Alumni Association Office between·8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

• Phi Alpha Theta, a history honor society, will sponsor a public lecture
entitled Red Days and White Nights, at 7 p.m., Thursday in Rarick 301.
John Klier, professor of history, will present the lecture. Klier will talk
on life in the Soviet Union and will show slides from a research visit to
Russia.
• Agriculture department meeting at 2:30, Friday, April 24, in the
Memorial Union State Room.
,
• McMindes Hall banquet and formal at 6 p.m., Friday, April 24, at the
Fanchon Club.

Crewneck

SWEATSHIRT
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·MOGnS& r:l
GLASSWARE ~ ·
2?~3" 2!~2'~ 20 0/o Off
Save 15% Off Every Day Low Prices !

• Sam Hamilto.-,. retired professor of philoscphy at Fon Hays Sute. and
his wife. Evelyn, will celebrate their 60th wedding annive:sYry from 1:30
to 3:30 p.m.. Sunday, May 3. Hamilton was an insttUctot at ffiSU from
1948 to I980.
Friends of the Hamiltons an: invited ro attet1d an open house .ar the
Hamilton's home at 22nd and Manhall Road.

.. - - -

-- - -~- -~- .....

19?~24*

BAtTERIES

• Career Development and Placement interview sign-up for the_follo~ing
company will be in Picken 109 until the day before the inte~v,ew.
MoorMan Manufacturing will be on campus Thursday, Apnl 3~,
interviewing for sales representatives. The company requests degrees m
agriculture or ag-business.

• The annual miremcnt dinner sponsored by the faculty association will
be at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 28, in the Memorial Union. The
following retiring facu try mcmbcn will be honored: Univcniry President
Gerald Tomanek; Edg~ McNeil, professor o( health. physical education
.and ~tion: Edwin Mayen. associate professor o( music and Sidney
Johnson, associate profeuor o( communiatiol'I.
·
Faculty Association membcn are entitled to one ticket that will be
available until Friday, April 24, at the Memorial Union Snident Service
Center. Ot~cn interested in attfflding may purchue their tickets in
adv.a~ at the service center for $8.75.

SAVE $5.00

Selected

DURACELL .
Size AA 4-Pack

• The 28th AnnuaJ Western Kansas Industrial Ans Fair, sponsored by the
FHSU Industrial Arts Club, is scheduled for Friday and Saturday, Aprii 24
and 25 in Gross Memorial Coliseum.
The fair is held each spring to give junior high and high school students
an opponunity to display their work in industrial am. There are eighl
divisions into which each proj~l is classified. The divisions are as
follows aru and crafts, drafting, graphic ans. meulworlc, multi-pupil,
open. power and energy and woodwork. Entries are projects completed in
industrial ans classes during the school year.
. All junior and senior high schools in the western 57 coun~ of the
state have been invited to participate in the fair.
The public.is invited to view projects from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on April
2-' and from 8 to 1 I :30 a.m. on April 25.

U.S.A.
ENGLAND
FRANCE
ITALY

R~gular
Pnce

• One $250 scholmhip is available for fall 1987 for a female student
( sophomore through graduate student) enrolled in at least I~ hours.
Deadline for submission is Thursday, April 30. Forms can be picked up
in McCartney 208 or contact L)'nC!te Arbogast at 628-5339.
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"His role heri has facilitated a . students and broadening out our good job, because we are
growth at .U of L;' Devine said. pr;,motional advertising that has competitive in several spons."
"When he came here, our enrollment branched out to several parts of the
Fischer also pointed out
was under 10,000 and now ic's over count()' in an effon to attract new Hammond's involvement ·with
20 (thousand).
and bright students here:
alcohol and drug abuse prevention,
.
"Not that he's so responsible for
In addition to being-vice-president- -including-the Inter-Association-Task- - . . __
that. but he facilitated student for student affairs, Hammond is the Force on College Alcohol Abuse and
services. and now we have a lot of liason to the athletic department,· Misuse, and a member of the
student services for all the students which is a,separate corporation that President's Commission · on the
here," Devine said.
oversees athletics at the University Rights and Freedoms of Students,
· "Usually in a period of high of Louisville.
which has gained him and Louisville
growth, the students get neglected
While Hammond ·was at national recognition.
with lack of facilities and things like Lou is ville, the Cardinals won
"He's a go-getter ••• a lot of
that. But he ensured the facilities · NCAA basketball rjtles in 1980 and energy: A high-energy person, and 1. were adequate, as far as numbers are .1986.
believe he'll do an outstanding job
· concerned.
the population went
·"1 don't know how your athletic for you.
.
"He's a very capable administrator
· up, the student services did, too," program is there, but he supervised
Devine said.
the athletics here, and we've got a -- a rare talent for making things
"I think.he's done an outstanding very strong athletic program, and he happen," Devine ~aid. "If there's
job here in recruiting new students," - had something to do with that, 't anything negative about him, I'd be
. fischer s~id. "Top, high-grade level Devine said. "He obviously did a hard pressed to think of it."

Tomanek bags bird in firs.t
turkey -hunting experience
By BETTINA HEINZ

Copy Ed11:lf

....

,

..

·.: ...

The First.Annual Governor's One·
Shot Turkey Shoot Saturday brought
unexpected hunter's luck to Gerald
Tomanek, university president.
Tomanek, who · has never been
turkey-hunting before, ~on first
place and a new shotgun . with his
21~pound turkey.
But more than that. the turkey
will\ an 11 1/4-inch beard scored
nigh enough to rank eighth on an
all-time ·national list kept by the
NationafWild Turkey Federation.
Tomanek, who usual!y hunts.
quails or pheasants, said he was
more . tJran surprised with the
outcome.
"I didn't expect that at all. I
thought I would be lucky if I'd get to
shoot a turkey at all," he said.
· The turkey was shol under unusual
and controversial cirumstances.
According to Tomanek, he and his
guide, Jerry Anderson of El Dorado,
saw the turkey late at nighL
"It was about ll:25 p.m. when l
shot.the turkey. We just happened to
·see two turkeys in the woods. A

.,.: ,

Photo by Jean Walker

James Setlna, Arma Hnlor, (left), and Larry Wright, Glen Elder sophomore, (right) load
tables from Picken Hall Monday atternoon.

Delbert Gross ma_
kes· appearance
as guest in CPI cl-ass ·on c~mpus
..
By KIM KONKEL
Sta!! Wr11e1

Rep. Delbert Gross, D-Hays, of
the 111th district' made a guest
appearance yesterday afternoon on
campus.
Gross spoke 10 a Current Political
Issues class taught by Jack Barbour,
assistant professor of politic al
science.
Gross made this appearance before
he returns to finish his first
congressional session as a freshmanreprescnative.
The state congressman voiced his
concerns for education. and the recent
budget cuts in the legislature that
have put Fort Hays State into an
economic bind.
·
After giving a brief history of
himself and how he became a sr.ne
reprcsenative, he talked about "the
issues you arc interested in:
Gross said that while he grew up
as a farm boy in Munjor, his father
emphasized the imporw,ce of a good
edu~tion. When he had a daughter of
his own he became concerned with
qu:ility edut4lioo.
Gross said commiument to
education belongs w parentJ as well
as society. ·Education is a priority
we as a society could give to our
children.He went on to say that
trend
now is 10 Uke the money instead of
education without insight to the
future..
Gross said one thing that upset
him about being a Jegislaror is that
he an do no more than what the ta-.:
payen will allow him to do.

He talked .about his. fru strati.on of
fellow congressmen treating
education as a budget figure only. "I
find it di~gusting that th~:.. would
treat your leaming in such a way:·
Gross said what really upset him
was the fact that when legislation to
cut money from schooling is on the
agenda. he does not hear a word from
more than one or two people.
- He said that ii is the students who
it effects the most.
"Your future is being denied
b~ause of budget cut~."
Gross said that to alle\·iate the
problem, students and faculty will
have 10 organize and get involved
like they did in the 1970s during the
Vietnam War.
Even thou g h Gross said he
despised violence. he said that the
effons of a group would be heard and
could possibly make a differcncc.
·Political power comes through
votes: Gross said. He said that the
problem is that college students have
the l:Jrge~t potential voting block,
but they do nOI use that power.
He said that one does not have to
be a genius. a rabble-rouser or an
activist 10 become politically active.
Only 30 percent of the population
of Hays registered and voted. Gross
said.
· •
·1 need your help. I can't do my
job without your suppon. In a
democracy. you must find out what
the people want. That is what
representation is all about.· he 52id.
The te~t of the class period was
opened up ro questions from the
studcnn.

Hours:
12.9 p.m. - Mon.
7:30 a.m.-6 p.m ... Tues.-Sat.

Sontegra Tahning Bed (
Singles - ...
10 tans - S25
20 tans - S40

.. ----

-- -

--- - - - - - - -

··t believe it Ts wrong to put up
obstacles to an education,~ Gross
said about his feelings on proposed
legislation concerning college
entrance exams.
One student asked the
congre.ssman his feelings on the
dea th pen·aJty. He said that
personally he had some problems
with it, but he voted for it because
surveys showed thin 60 to 70 percent
of the 111th district want the death
penalty. ~1 didn't vote my own
beliefs but those of my
constituent~."
The topic switched back to
education when someone wanted to
know how quality education could be

arr~.
Gross

little black dog chased the turkeys,
and one of them flew off to the side.
· "The big one came flying back to
us, and when I stepped out from
under a tree to shoot it. it flew right
into an 80- to 100 feet tall tree.
where I shot it," Tomanek said.
Regulations published with turkey
permit applications say, "Turkeys
may-be shot while on the ground or
in flight; turkeys may not be· shot
while roosting in trees."
In a Wichita Eagle-Beacon story,
conservation officer Billy Cox said
that the intent of that law is to
prevent hunters from shooting .birds
off their evening roost~. where they
spend the night . The tur~cy
Tomanek shot was not ro9strng,
Cox said. so the shot w.as legal.

and

Students pr·epare for severe weather
By MARY WEBER

problem with studenas complaining
about the-tornado drills, he said.
With summer approaching, it is
~II th e ~uildings on ca~p? te
likely that severe we.athcr is ahead of equip~d wilh eme~gency exit ig ts._
but since these lights are ,battc!ry
-us also.
.
.
rated. the . function for about one
A memo sent out by Enc Kang, oh~ .
Y . Th r
. .
director of facilities planning, said · . our or 1~ss. .
ere ~re, ~t 15
there are some precautions •that. 'nmp~~~a~t _at every \ ,cc _as 3
should·be·taken in the event of a as, 1~.} 1~ case t ere 15 a
v w ather warning
prp ongcu po...,er outage.
se ere c .
·
The reatesl hazard in se\·ere
h
n.
K"
.d
The warning siren on campus 1s
sounded only when a funnel has been weal er IS t ymg 1asS, 10~ _sa, ·
sighted and observed moving towards
~la~es of relauve s~f~t) in each
the campus. No "all clear" signal is bu1ldm~ ar~ as follov.s. Alberts~n
given as to avoid any confusion in f:lall •• mtenor first ~oor comdors m
the event of more than one funnel the old (nonh) .secuon. aw_ay from
being sighted. he said; .
.
e_ntra~ces and_wmd~ws: Davis Ha_ll ·Tornado drills at FHSU arc held -interior corndors 10 the eas1 wing.
once a week on Mondays at noon ·The shop wing should be evacuated.
unless it is storming, Dale Akers,
Martin Allen -- southeast comer of
physical plant director said. He also ?1ai~ offic~ area; Malloy Hall ··
said that there is a siren east of the mtenor corridors; McCartney Hall ··
power plant that can be heard interior corridors (second and third
throughout the campus.
floor), center of display area {~rst
"I can never remember a time that floor); Heather Hall -- corridor
we had 10 take precautions," . Akers between main studio and storage
said. There has never been a room: Memorial t.:nion •• Recreation
Staff Wr•!Jilr .

LaSt .IS SU e

0f

said if the budget cuts
would have been the same across the
board. inuead of spot cuts, theeffect-; would not have been so
Ttn? mailing of the University
overwhelming. He gave the ellample Leader to prospective high school
that the Kans as Bureau of students was stopped in March,
Investigation had a budget cut of Steve Sims, director of admissions
.00.S percen• while education was cut counseling said.
,
Admissions counseling was in
--' percent.
. . th , -ad
-0u
He said more ethical budget- ~ charge of ma1hng c &...c; er. iiir
cutting needs ro be done.
There wa.\ disi:ussion of the new
65 mph limit. which Gross said
wou!d probably pass in the clean-up
session.

"The roost is wherever he spends
the night," Cox said. "We've got
some la~-s that are pre1ty vague and
can be interpreted in different ways.
They were pursning that bird·legally,
in my mind, and l wouldn't have
given anyone a ticket for that."
· The whole event was well received
_by both lh~ participants and their
Butler Cou·nty hosts.

" It was just wonderful: They
treated us like royalty,~ Tomanek
said.
Mike Hayden was one the 19
celebrity hunters who failed _to bag a
tom between sunup and 5 p.m.
Saturday. Seven of the hunters were
successful.
~Mike Hayden was just happy for
us. He is a good hunter and
fisherman, just a super outdoors
person," Tomanek said.
Hayden got the idea from the
traditional Wyoming . one-sh~t
antelope hunt. He said he chose El
Butler County for several
Dorado
reasons ·.- its reservoir, its abundant
~ildlife, its Flint Hills -and its high
turkey population. the \\'ichita Eagle
Beacon reported.
Aside from Hayden and Tomanek.
the celebrity hunters included Field
and Stream columnist Gene Hill,
former New York Yankee Hank
Bauer, Apollo 17 astro!laut Ron
Evans, space shuttle astronau t J~
Engle, game call champion Bill
Ha~r. former Go\·. Robert Bennett
and other state political leaders,
sporting lc;aders and outdoor spons
writers.

Center in basement (not in
stairwell).
· Forsyth Library -- basement:p· k Hall •• center of lower level
ic _en
.
.
comdor: Stroup Hall -- l!ltenor
corridor between Leaming Lab and
the! Clinic· Rarick Hall -- interior
corridors -' Cunningham Hall -·
interior c~rridors; Gross Memorial
C 1·
d b I
. .
O iseum ·· un er a cony, awa} ·
from entrances· Brooks Building-·
interior rooms. '
1n case of an emergency, the
fo llowing telephone numbers will be
normally attended : the campus
operator at. 0 or 40C\0; the security
patrol at 5304: and the physical
plant at 4424, 41 80 or -'238. ,

According to King. ~hese numbers
should not be used w repon a po.....er
outage. The campus is on one
system. so if one building is our.
they all are out of electricr
't>: Thetelephone numbers should b used
only if a ll\le emergency exi .

Leader for high schools
goal was to - send the paper out
.weekly, but because of budget
reductions we had to discontinue the
mailings without notice.· Sim~ said.
"We felt ii was unfortunate so we
arc sending one more issue to

e,plain ..... hy ,..,.e di~ontinued sendilitz
issues to prospective stud~n ts. •
Sims said.
AdmiHions counseling is
planning to resume mailing to
pro~pcctive students next fall.

-------------------------.
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~721 Canal Blvd.
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Gr~s also talked about the new
license tags that arc being discus~
in Topeka.

$7

$26
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• All Dental SCf'\;ccs at Reasonable Fees •
Saturday morning and evening appointments a\·ailable
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At the Backdoor
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As soon as I finished-Advanced
. ·Training, the Guarq gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
.· GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for·
·_ :tuition and books.
Not to-mention my monthly Army
Guard paych~cks. They'll add up to
_more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm.in the Guard.
. .
· And·if I take ollt a college loan, the ·
_Guard will help me pay it back~ up to ·· $1,500 a year, plus interest.
- It all aads up to $18,000-or more
.- -for college for just a little.of my time. -And·that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash w-ill give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
· YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, ·Too.
SEE YOUR L.OCAL RECRUITER
· When my friends and-I graduated
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
from high school, we all took part-time
800-638-7600;:: OR- MAIL THIS
jobs to pay for college.
.COUPON.
They-ended up in -car wa~hes and
··111
7:t-;-.;°l:,!;l;l. l'Lu-r11, Rir1, 7:!l
(~uam : ,r-;-7.~1~1;;;: \"ir~in l:-l;111d:hamburger joints, putting in long hours
Cn,1,
111 .-\1:t, k;i _L·,.11:-ult
l~•~ :-1 ·1111t-cl
,,i
for little pay.
··Not me. My job takes just one
.

.

.\ ;);:ill.

iLt\\ ;1i1 .

1~1.
1 :-;: : fr\:~~ : ~t·\\ h-r-..t·\ . ~1111 .. \ :1:! :l7~l.\
ph1•t1t · d1rn·t , r~ .
·
·
·
c
I
:-:.1att·<( ;., \ t·rnt11t·ti: ; 1-.. rt·prt·,t·11fl'd ti\ ;ht·
.\Ii n~ht-. Tt·,1 ·1·. t·d .

v11ur !,~';1! ·
·
I >dt·n:-;_·

1

'.'1·nt'l;1r~

Weekend a ffiOnth and tWO Weeks·a year. _ . f-;,~_-TO~~y \;:,nal Cuard.~)~=-6~>l~C~t,:, \J 0701:) l
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college.
1. _
_
_
_ __ __ _ _ . \I F

· Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.
They're the people who help our ·
state during emergencies like hurricanes and floods.-They're also an
important part of our country's military
. defense-.
So, since I'm helping-them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

\.-,~,r:
I :\t, 111n:~~

1

: un q,icw·
1 -.,k-..._:\- ~(-lll-F

-,.1-10~-i-:--_ __ _ l ~LITIZE~
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Tips, t~ivia on tanning offered in Suntanner's Bible
summer, a suntan is as necessary for
college students as air conditioning.
Despite
the _advice
of
dermatologists, can~er researchers
and doctors to stay· away from The
potentially damaging rays, young
and old alike are following the sun
for the look that has become equated
with health, beauty, and success.
.Now .there is a book on the marke,
written -specifically for these sun

By KRISTY LOVE

Fean,v Ech:,r

Suntan fever is hitting Fort Hays
State:
,
With wann temperatures such as
the record breaking highs of last
week, many students are turning
away from tile ·books and toward fun
in the sun.
for
And· whatever the plans

are

worshippers. The Official
· Sun1anner's Bible by Jason Vogel is
a 160_-page guide to when, whe~.
and how to tan.
1n this · look at .the world of
suntanning, Vogel takes the reader to
popufor tanning spots around the
world and in.one's own backyard ..He
rells how to- choose sunglasses and
determine skin type, offers remedies .
· for overcooked bods,.and puts fonh

..

, .....

.. .•

···-- ··..--.....~---"

._.

healthy and sensible ·advice on increase in the chances of skin cabbage, cucumbers, broccoli,
tanning booths; suntan lotions, skin cancer. .
parsley, papaya and strawberries.
care and all aspects of living under
However, Vogel says the sun can
• lf you think you're burned, try
the sun.
also lower blood pressure, hean rate, this Huie test: Press the affected area
Vogel has sifted through health and blood sugar, and increase sex with your finger. If it creates a white
reports, product claims and beauty hormone·s.
·
patch that quickly returns to red
tips to unco~er both the real danger
In his foreward to the book, Dr. when pressure is released, then you
and actual benefits derived from the Craig Glick, reminds read_ers to "let- are sunburned.
sun .
common sense . and personal
• If you do get burned, soak in a
He says that the sun can cause experience be your guide. Learn to · bath of tepid water to which two
bums, premature skin aging and an listen to your bod)'; if it's sizzling, cups of cider vinegar or bicarbonate
head for home!"
of soda have been added. Cold tea and '.
To avoid the "crispy crunch," wet teabags-applied topically arc also
Vogel gives these few tips to tan by: recommended.

The Tan Commandments.
· I.
worshi~_ the ray~ of the stin.
II. Thy Sabba'th shall be on SUNday•.
III. Thou shalt not kill the last drink~

Thou shalt

..;

-

·.

·-··.

·- ·- ·---·----· ----- -·- -·

• Some drugs and chemicals can be
photosensitizing. which means that
they make yo11 more prone to
sunburn, even with just a little sun
exposure. Prescription medicines
including tranquilizers. binh control
pills. high blood pressure medicine.
anti_biotics and oral antidiabetic·
medicines-can caus_e skin sensitivity.
. • When choosing a sunscreen look
for ·active ingredients such as
paminoben-zoic ·acid (PABA),
banzophenone. and PABA
derivati"ves such as isoamyl and
· glycerol.
• Shade can provide a false sense
. of security. Reflected light"from the
ground. panicularly off sand or
snow, and more poient sunlight can
still shower you with 89 ·pe"rci:nt of
the unltraviolet rays of the· direct
sun.
• Vitamin C is important because
~oio by Brad NOfton
it helps prevent a blotchy tan. Foods
Lisa Storer, Brownell freshman, sometimes uses a suntanning bed on rainy or cold days to· keep a constant tan. Sun- high in vitamin C include citrus
fruits, to"matoc:s. cauliflower.
tanning beds can be found In many different locallons from studios to basments.
..

·--- ---- -- - - - - · - - - -- -

Mavbe there isa substitute
for
•

--------------------------

EAR-N

/,.

Hot weather and prox1mtty 10
water make a natural choice as good
tanning spots. ·Ray relfecting ski
slopes are of particular zeal.
The top tanning schools, based on
non-demanding academic loads and
tanabjlity include:
1. University of California, San
Diego.
2. University of .California, Los
Angeles.
3. Jacksonville University,
Jacksom·ille. Fla.
·4. University of Colorado,
Boulder.·
5. University of Miami, Coral
Gables, Fla. .
6. St. George's Medical Col_lege,
Gren:ida.
7. The Uniitersi1y 6( ~1arylami.
College Park.
·
8. Boston University.
9. Universiry of Arizona, Jucson.
IO .Tulane University, New
Orleans.
See "Suntan," page 7

TODAY'S SMARTEST DRMNG OUTFIT:

As · YOU

LE-ARN--.

-

The University leader
is now accepting applications
for fall 1987 staff positions:
•
•
•
•

Editor in Chief
• Managing Editor ·
Senior Copy Editor
• Asst Managing Editor
Copy Editors (2) ·
• Sports Editor
Photo Editor
• Asst Sports Editor
• Ad Manager
• Ad Production Manager
• Editorial Columnists, Cartoonists and Graphic Artists
• Stall Reporters and Photographers
• s ·enior Statt Writers
·
• Circulation Manager
• Advertising Sales Representatives

~~~l' -i1.r ~\.:: ~:,, .... ;~:-.i
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For information on duties and salaries, ·
pick up_an application outside Picken 104
or In Rarick 355, or call 628-4411.
Application deadline to Leader adviser
Ron Johnson is 4:30 p.m. Friday, April 24.
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or current FHSU studenll.
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TODAY'S SMARTEST LENDING OUTFIT:
FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY

Appllc1llons accepted only from Incoming

James Lincoln-Mercury explains why

McGreevy's FoooEMPORtuM
AND CLUB
. Tues.

Taco Tequila
Tuesday

Join u, after work
or cla~se~ for the
be<. 1 taco<; and
mar~arita.~ in rown.

Tac«x 50c
!\lari:arila~ Sl. 75
(lime. ~tr.11,1,bcny
and pcxh}

l

Blended or shaken
Hookers SI

Thurs.

Fri. & Sat.

Orphanm:mia

Rodeo \\'eekcnd

The "Orphan· fmm
KJl.S will be playing
.1l1 your favori1e
request<; from 10 p.m.
-closing tonil!ht.

We'll be playing
country both night~.
S() join u~ before

Wed.

Golden Oldies
~ight
We've g(l( ~like coming
in to play all the oldies

but goodies from the
50'~. 60's and 70's

from 9 p.m.-cl~ing.

75¢ Well Drinks
and

, 50¢ .Draws

Getting college grads the pre-approved
you a $400 check after the purchase or lease.
credit thev need is smarl business Ford Credit
The moriey 1s yours whelher you finance or not
and J.,~..,, Lin::oln-!'olcrrn,y kilOW that And
.., (.Oli lr
The amount of your credit depends
11 you are working on an advanced
__.....,~
~/,
on which of these ouahhed vehicles
degree or gradual,ng with a Bachelors
you choOse
Degree between October 1. 1986 and ;
T
L
September 30. 1987. y0u may oualtfy
Mercury cars : racer. ynx.
for their soeoat conege graduate
..,
- Topaz. Cougar. and Sable.
our~ orogram
.:If you do. Vo'-J n recer.-e a S-100 cast,
r
..,._
So nurry If a vehicle 1s not 1n dealer
allowance from Ford Malte your best derll J.; 4 <;f r~'stoci.. ;-cu must order by June 1. 1987. and
on any ouahfy,ng vehlCle and use !he money
-.-ou must tai<e delivery of any vehicle by
Iowan:! your down payment or Ford will send .
Augus1 31 1987

fl" ;S"

and after the mdeo.

Fri.

Brent Ronen
& The Alwa,-s
Near Band·

MAKE THE SMARJ' MOVE. GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT

SaL

The Foster
Brothers

.

-,";,.

.

•

James Lincoln-Mercury
1-70 & North Highway 183
Phone: 625-3454

tf.1itd;d
1Hih1
1
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Season'.
s swimwear
.

.

sizzles with bright,
bold styles, d·esigns

Every season brings _with it made·popular in a Christie Brinkley
.
guidelines to what's hot and what's poster.
not on the fashion scene.
It has been called a "C" suiL It is ·
This season is no different. It a one-piece suii that has a half circle
brings with it several new and cut out of it on one side exposing
distinct trends in women's fashion most of the stomach.
There·are a few ruffles this. year
swimwear.
One of the hottest new styles in but not as many as in past seasons.
swimwear is "the one-piece suit that ~For those with ·a small bust, you
you can .untie·and make it into two should wear tops with ruffles and/ ex
pieces," a Brass Buckle employee bright col5>rs," the employee said.
.said. It's ·been called the ~belly
Another change this year is in the
button suit" or the "tankini." ·
colors. There are almost no suits in
Usually it consists of a two-piece pastels •• ·last year's dominatina
suit that has been tied at the sides colors. Bright colors, sometimes to
with a bow. However, there are the point that they are fluorescents
similar. styles that llave the pieces are ."in" this year, However, black is
joined by a thin ·strip of the suit on also very popular.
·
the sides.
One trend in color that is more
"This type of suit is very - prevelant_now _is m~tall~cs. · _
slenderizing," an employee said
T~e suns can be. e_ntuely m. gold
A hint for those people. with a or s ilver or_have 1~ weaved m or
Phoe~by Brad Norton
Jong torso is that, "you should try to sprayed on the. material.
1
00
th
th
Tphe_ merall,c
k s~ehms to hbe . . French-cut sides on swimming suits make legs look longer. Karla Norton, Ouln1e,r freshman, . displays one of her favorite
· br~ak up de le~gt~ wi .hdori!onthal
stripes an adJusuble s1 es, s e . es ec1a 11 y popu_1ar _wit anot er
I ti> hit th 8 b
h
In this summer.
s~d
:
·
popular trend -- animal prints. su ts
.
eac es
"Short torsos should wear tank or Snake, leopard and zebra P.rints are
malliotsuitswithvenictelines,two theonesthataremostcommon.
However, a trip to the canbeeconomical.
"It also has to do with the
pieces also add length," the . One _a,d for Pierre Car?in fashio~s
from page 6
Mediterranean is n(){ necessary for a
" I can get some really good deals, competition. Everybody wants to
rn Ap!:J.! s·Vo¥ue_ says this about t~is
Vogel also lists the top tan·ning good tan. Vogel also points out that like the 30 days for $35. But 1 really tan, and we have to keep up with our
employee said.
·
One dominate feature of most rrend, A meshing of cuhure wtth careers, that include the life of a golf a suntan can be achieved anywhere, · can't see paying to lay in a booth in ·competition," she said.
suits is the "French-cut" leg. This the wild. Primitive meets pro, sailing instructor, raft renter, either naturally or in a suntanning the summer when I could be
Creamer said that her patrons are
year it is not as high as it had been sophisticate, _matte joins ~hine. The porpoise trainer, construction booth.
outside," Wescoat said. not all female.
in past yean, but it still comes up results ·:· animal mag~etism. Fr~e- worker, Club Med host or hostess,
Recently FHSU students have
Jackie Creamer, owner of The
"There used to be mostly females,
been practicing both methods. While · Dance Studio, .7 14 E. 7th, said that but it's pretty equal now. There are
to about the hip bone.
form olive drab/metalhc g~ld pnnt or ·anything on a ~ruise ship."
"When a suit is high cut
the ~apt~res ..th e sun, then ·casts it back
Voge.I also says the best tunes. to many students ·took advantage of there is a noticeable slump over the . still a few more females, but I'd say
. ·
tan by are: 1/el'e Comes the Sun, recent weather conditions to work on summer months.
it's 60-40 now," she said.
sides it makes the legs look longer," m shine. .
she said.
_
Geo~etr!c designs .seem to. be Sandy and l'ou Are the Sunshine of thtir tans, some have been utilizing.: "Everybody wants to be outside," ·
Ron Lubbers: Wichita freshman,
One feature the suits have, m~>re dominant_ than the tropic_aL My Life. .
_
the more modem tanning bed option she said.
is one of the .men who tans at •
however, is they are
h...
, · in preparation_
for sunnyd weather.
"However, there are
· some people Creamer's
booth.
·He
before
·
. longer in back
. prints
nd.of last year, but they _are SUll · voge 1 ·gives
1s sugges t'10ns ,or.
f
.
H
h said.that
hd
· h .
so, "they still cover your backside." arou h' h f h'
rhe lop tanning places in America· In act, some stu ents use a who don't like the heat. don't have ·coming _to ays e a gone to a
0 ne . tg
This last feature leads to the fact
as ion .S!Y 1e t at ts called the Best Obvious America~ combination of .the two forms to time or are allergic to the sun, and booth in his hometown.
that the waists on the two-piece or present m_many rnagazi~es such as Beaches with swimsuits mandatory. maintai_n tan year rou nd they come to.the booth," she said.
" I don't usually tan year round.
e~posed _stomach suits are also ~::;:~7/itan andVogue is the turtle
Hawaii ranks first on the list. It is . ""!'atnc1a ~e~cof~ Anthon y
Creamer said that the first special just before summer to herp me get
higher this season.
·.. .
-·
followed by San Diego in second ,r-c;shman, sat 5 e I es to st aY a she ran was before Christmas, for started," Lub-eers said.
"There .are so_me suits that you can
Th~ su_its_. ar_e m_ade _of many place; Martha's Vineyard, Mass., ,in go~den c?lor all year l~ng.
people who wanted a tan in case they
Lubbers admitted . that man y ·_.·
1. d~n t tan all the ume, bec~use I wen:-going south over the holidays. people have the misconception that
fold up as high or low on the matenals including nb-kn1ts, nylon, third; Okracoke, N.C., in founh; and
stomach as you wish," a Brass Lycra, Antron andSp~dex. .
.
Montalik Point. N.Y ., in fifth.
don t like to get too dark..1 like to
"In February, we have another only females spend time and money
Buckle employee said.
·. The average fashion name suit
The-French Ri\Tiera leads the list stay a golden color all .rhe ttme, so 1 special for people getting ready for on suntanning.
Around the waist of many of these runs anywhere from s25 to s35 .
· of the Best Fo~eign Beaches. Second tan in spurts.
spring break.. .Most people want to
"1 guess that's what a lot of people
suits is a band of material, like a
---- place goes to Club Med: third to
"I tanned in February 2t Jackie·. be tan for their vacations. Depending think . .But I do it because it makes
sash, that is in a different, but
Information for this article was Tahiti; fourth Eilat. Israel: fifth to Creamer's, ihen I didn't in Marcil. 1'11 on how many people we.have then, me feel better, and I think it helps
complementary, color or print.
contributed by the Brass Buckle, the los, Greece; sixth 10 Negri! Beach, go from the end of April till we do another special after that_.just .me look more attractive," he said.
Another style that is more Mall. as well as V~g ue , Glamor, . Jamaica: and seventh to Beruwela. August," Wescoat said.
as the weather is starting to
"Maybe it help-s ·n,e do better with
Sri Lanka.
She said that tanning at a booth · improve." Creamer said.
females/ he said.
prominent this year is one that was Cosmopolitan and Spiegel Catalog,

Suntan/

on
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An Adventure
.-to r•member ...

1ST JUMP COURSES

TANDEM SKYDIVIN.G RIDES
AIRPLANE RIDES

Serving all your skydiving needs Bob Swalnson
Joey Kline

b~giner to experienced

Contact NKFS at 625-3055
or call free 1-333-1360

(316) 357-6491

Part-time work for the

.

•Monthly salaries
•set your own hours
*Meet weekly with staff

The Rcvei lie yearbook
has paid positions
available for the
1988 school·year:
"'Editor
..
•Managing Editor
• Academics Section Editor
•People Section Editor
*Organizations Section
Editor

•Sports Section Editor
*Index Section Editor
*Marketing Manager
*Copy Editor
*Photo Editor
*Darkroom Manager
*Graphic Anist
•Staff Reporters and
Photographers

Pick up job descriprions
and salaries ouisuu

Picun 104 or in
Rarick 335.
Dead/int! for applican'ons
is Fri., April 24.
Direa qUl!Srions r.o
Reveille Adviser Susan

Binela1628-44/J. ·

•For Summer and Fall•

E_ight LuHury Rpnrtmen·ts
Furnished with dishwasher
and air conditioning

Riso: SIH houses near campus
.,...-~ .

Call 628-8354

.$8.95
Everyday

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

Did

or

you

625-3600

FREE
Everyday in the month of April

PAYS!

Now Renting

Forced to have sex on
a dat~ or while. partying?
NORTHWEST KANSAS
FAMILY SHELTER helps
victims with sexual assault.

. PEGASUS SKYD_IVING
announces

Monday
Tuesday
MADNESS

2

Wednesday
Thursday
SPECTACULAR

1

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
SPRING
SPECIAL

•

1

The.· FHSU S.o rorities
invite all women
interested in
sorority life
to check out

Small 12"
Large 16"
Large 16"
single
single topping
two topping
topping pizzas pizza and two pizza and four
for only
cokes for only cokes for only

$8.95' $8.95

OHRJ

OHR ~'

$8.95
OKR cad,1.

625-2311

d,eJ uaG:I
d,eJ a-df/1
625-2311 625-2311

1312 Main
Hays

1312 Main
Hays

d,eJ a-dfll .

1312 Main
Hays

RUSH

WEEK

Aug.
If you didn't pick up your
1986 Rev eille yearbook. do
it before the semester ends!

During Rush Week:
• Meet new people
• Formal parties
• Tour sorority houses

There is a limited supply
left. And your y earbook
becomes more valuable as
time goes by. "Don't let your
good memories of college
days fade with time.

Don't be left
without one!
Slop by

Picken Hall , 04
MW 2-4 p.m.
TT
8-10:30 a.m.
Ask for JoAnn

~"eo
. ('-JO

Ge\ \

/
tl

Alpha Gamma Delta
Delta Zeta
Sigma Sigma Sigma

For more information contact: ,
Dorothy Knoll
1
Office of Student Affairs
..
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.
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628-4276
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Horn~ts put
clamps on
FHS-U bats

Harriers win
·Sterling nteet
team titles

By ERIC JONTRA . . .

By MIKE MARZOLF
Ant 5PQfU Editor
·

Spcwts Editor

The Fort Hays- State Tigers are
rarely shut out by opposing teams,
and it's an ever rarer occasion when
the Vern Henricks-coached squad is
blanked two games in a row.
Both happened on Saturday
the Emporia
afternoon, however,
State University Hornets rolled into
Hays and left with an impressive
sweep of a double-header with the
Tigers.
~-The Hornets, who split a double- ·
header with· FHSU in Emporia
earlier in the season,· won the firsr
game 5-0 and the nightc~p by a 1-0
count.·
.
.
Until Saturday's games, FHSU
had not been shutout in both games
·of a double-header since 1982, when
a pitching-rich · Wichita State
University squad pulled off the feat. .
The losses, .combined with a
double-header split with Kearney
State College, Neb., on Friday, lefc
the Tigers·sea~on record at 16- l 4- t.
And Henricks, who last week had
said that a sweep over the Hornets
was a must for his team, was not at
all happy with the performance the
Tigers put forth at L~ks'. Park on
Saturday.
"Emporia State really beat us
handily," Henricks- said. "We ·,did
absolutely nothing at all co try and
beat them. We couldn't score any ·
runs to get things going, and you ·
can't pass up opponunities against
teams like Emporia."
The Tigers rieeded .to sweep
Emporia State to earn the right to
host the CSIC · tournament, which
pits the Kansas, Nebraska and
Missouri champions against each
other in a round-~obin type of
tourney.
With the sweep, however, the
Hornets earned the right to host the
tournament this weekend in
Emporia.
Still, Henricks seemed to take the

"Playing in that
tournament-and winning it would have just
been a nice feather to
put in our caps. The
district games ~re im:.
portant to us now."
--Vern .Henri~ks

. , J _· "'

First you must crawl, then you
may walk.
·
· Finally you may run.
If this were to apply to the Fort
Hays State track team, according to
head coach Joe Fisher, the Tigers
would be at the walking stage right
now.
'
Even though they won their
· second consecutive track: meet,
Fisher says they are not at top
. perfromance yet
"We are- not peaking yet, we are
not nearly close to peaking yet,"
Fisher said. "We probably run about
70 percent of what we are capable of
this last week. ·
·
"The week before we ran abQut 40
to 50 percent, and the first week, we
weren't even in the ballpark. So, we
are getting closer. The next ·couple
of weeks I look for a· lot of •
improvement"
If FHSU can perform as well as it
has been at only half or a little over
half capability, it should · be
devistating.
.
·At the "walk" stage; the Tiger
track team is performing very well.
Two week ago it dominated . the
McPherson Jnvitational and this last
week it did likewise.
At the Sterling lnviational, ·the
FHSU men ran away with the ISteam field, scoring 125 points,
nearly doubling runner-up Barton
County Community College's 67.
The women also won, not as
handily though, by scoring 90
points. Banon County again finished
second, with 84.
"' It showed having a week of work
ma~ a lot of difference.~ Fisher said
of the performance. ~1 think just
about everybody, for the most part.
had a pretty good meet
"Most of the people ran their best
times or if they were doubling. like
the men and women·s distance
tea.ms. placed high in both events." .

..,__,_ ~,.,
---~
.:---.,.

-··-·FIie Photo

Tyrone Jackson, East St. Louis, Ill, senior, was one of · the Tigers' leading players this past seasoo and Is one of two
players head coach BIii Morse lost to graduation. Many of the coaches In the Fort Hays State athletic department have
been · working hard recruiting athletes to replace graduating seniors, and several outstanding athletes have signed
letters of Intent.

losses in SJ(ide, saying that the split
with Kearney State and the two
losses to Emporia State were not
· games that FHSU absolutely had to
win.
"The games against Kearney really
didn"t mean a thing to us," Henricks
said. " We were really short on
pitching ag ainst them, and that
By ERIC JONTRA
SP<Yts Edtoshowed in the se~nd game. But we
did have our chances to win both
Ac lhis time one year ago, Bill
games anyway. We just didn't get it
Morse was an extremely happy
· done.
man.
"Even though we won't get to
Morse, the head coach of the
play for the conference title this
Fort Hays State Tigers men's
coming weekend. that really doesn·1
basketball team. had assembled.for
mean anything as .far as how far we
this year what many considered 10
go this year. Playing in that
be one of the finest teams in
tourna ment and winning it would
FHSU history.
have just been a nice feather to put
By the time the 1986-87 season
in our caps. ·The district games are
drew to a close, however, many of
important to us now."
. those thoughts were -long gone.
In the first game of the doubleThe Tigers faced almost every
header against Emporia State, junior
imaginable type of adversity at
righ1-hander Steve Michael limited
one point or another during the
the Tigers to only two hits and in
past season, and were denied the
the process improved his season
chance to compete in the NAIA
record to an impressive 6-2. Junior
National Tournament in Kansas
left-hander Ron Wilson took the loss
City. Mo., for the second
for FHSU, and saw his record fall ro
consecutive year.
J-2 on the year.
Because of that. Mo~e and his
In the nightcap, the Hornets
assistant coaching staff arc a bit
received yet anocher strong pitching
cautious in their statements
perfonnance from junior right-h3nder
dealing with ne~t year's club.
Saul Soltero, who moved to 4- 1 on
which. once again. many ,t inlc
the year.
could be one of the best ir, lhe
TeJTY Jones, a ~enior right-hander.
history of the school.
absorbed the l~s for FHSU, in spite
To date, Morse has received
of allowing only seven hits and two
lcuers of intent from 1hrec
walks in a comple1e seven inning
differeiit junior college players.
· performance. In addition, Jones
each of whom are said 10 possess
struck out seven Emporia State
very definite talent at his
batters.
respective positions.
The Tigers will have an
All three of rhe pla)·ers
opponunity 10 pMt a 6-6 record on
compc1ed in the slate of Michigan.
their current 12-game homeltand
and two of the three even played
today when they will play host to
on the same team. ·
Mid-America Naurcne College of
Heading the list of new recn1iu
Olathe in a 4 p.m. double-he1dcr at
for Mone is Ronnie Thompkins.
Larks' Park. Tomorrow, FHSU will
a 6-8 center from Lansing. Mich.
hit the 102d once again as the Tigers
Thompkins. who will be a junior
will travel to Wichita for a doublethis coming year, recently
header with Kansas Newm:an
completed a stell~ career at Mon
College.

Michigan becomes hot spot for FHSU

Mo:rse signs three j_u co stars
Community College in Fl int, . Morse aJso has re~e1ved _le_uers of
!\.tich.• and Morse e1.pects him to intent from Antoine W11l1amson
h:ive an immediate impact on the and Lloyd Taylor, who were
FHSU ~uad.
teammates at Highland . Park
"Ronnie .Thompkins is or.e of Community College. M!ch. Both
the best players ever 10 sign at will be juniors next year._
Fort · Hays State, and he is
Williams?n, a 6-0 point gu_ard
unquestionably the best scorer to from Detroit. averaged 18 porn~
sign since I've been here."
per game for Highland Park this
For the first half of his past season, and was named to !he
sophomore season at !\foll
AII-Michiga~
Cori:~un1ty
Community College. Thompkins College Athletic Assoc1a~1on 1st
was the leadinl?. scorer in the Team and to the All-Regaon XII
National Junior College Athletic team as a sopho!Jl()re.
.
Association, and at one point was
Williamson also set a singleaveraging more than 30 points per game record for most assists at
game. Although he slaclced off a Highland Park this past . sea.son
bit in scoring near the end of the when he dishi:d out 21 amm in a
.
season, he still managed 10 game.
a,·cragc more than 2S points per
• Antoine gives us the tnJe point
game.
guard that we ha,;c 13cked since
And the chought of having Raymond Lee"s playing days,·
Thompkins in the same lineup. Mor1e said. "He is a super
with FHSU standout Mark Hanis penetrator and ball handler, and we
ne:11, year h·a.s the Tigen' coaching expect him to be a fine running
staff e:urcmely excited. Especially m.1te for Mark Harris:
Br.id Soderberg, an assistant coach
The signing of Williamson
who handles the majority of the recently became even more viul
Tigen· recruiting "·orlc.
for FHSU when it was announced
·Ronnie is just s,uch a real th:at Anthony Williams, who
t.alent.· Soderberg s:aid. ·He·s big st.arted at the point guard spot for
enough to dominate people inside. inosc of this past season. had
but agile enough to play on the dmppcd out of schoot and r e t ~
ouuide for us. He1l
cough to to hi! home in Kans~ City, Mo.
defend in the post or on 1he
• Antoine became more ,;aluablc
perimeter. and will definitely ause to us :af1er Anthony lef1 school;
• lot of m:atchup pmt,lems for our
Soderberg said.·An1oine ~n be a
op;-onents.
1 ~ oo the coun for 40 minutes
· 1 don't think thcrc"s any doubt every game.. Plus, ~·s
good
1ha1 hc"ll be one of the best person and a fine gentlema~ and
pbyen in our conference neu hc·s really looking forward to
sea~on, as long as everything getting here and working."
~-orks our OK.nl say lhis much:
Taylor. a 6-7 forward from
he tm flat out score points:
~troit. avcr:aged 10 points and
In addition to Thompkins, five rebounds a game for Highbnd

a~,

Park_-th1s past se~son, he_lprn~ the
team post an 1mpress1ve .. 8-6
record. _
.
.
According to M~rse. Taylor 1s
an extremel:)C. v~~at1le play_e r who
· can help FH~U m sever~ different
areas, :spec1aJly defensively. An_d
accor41~g to Soderberg, Taylors
versat1hty goes much further than
th~ basket~all co~n. .
L~oyd 1s very mt~lh~ent_YO~ng
man. ~erber~ said. He 1s very
acade~ucally onented. a~d he has
really •~pressed us asbemg a very
-responsible _s1udent-~thlete. \~hen
I we~t t~ his home m Detroit _for
the signing, he w_as really looking
forward 10 coming '? school at
Fort Hays and getung started
playing for us."
But even though the addition of
the 1hree Michigan junior college
pl:tycrs 10 the T_igers roster has
many people excited about 198788, Soderberg said that the mos t
important part of nc,t season may
well be in the pre-sca.-.on workouts
that che team will go through.
"This coming ye.ar v.·ill
probably be as inte~ting a preseason as there ha~ e,·er been at
Fort Hays Stare.· Soderberg s:iid.
· we h.ave
many players who
could start. and we have a lot of
1:alent. But I'm a little cautious
because we ~-ere s.aying 1he cuct
same thing last year. and look
what h:ippened.
·
~I do, however. think that we
have a good nucleus coming back.
and I think th:u well defini~ly be
a team that could contend for
another nation:il championship if
things pan ouc."

"\Ve are not peaking
yet, we are not nearly
close to peaking yet.
\Ve probably run
about 70 percent of
what we are capable
of this- last week."
--Joe Fisher
With the Sterling event in only its
second year of e:11istence, several
meet records fell. many FHSU's
way.
All in all. FHSU set seven new
meet records. And. on a few
occasions, Tigers broke meec
records, only co finish second in the
race not getting the new record.
In his first outdoor meet of che
·season, Don Caner had a satisfying
comeback. He injured his ·knee
before the first meer of the year at
Lindsborg wanning up for the long
jump. an event Caner did not do at
<;1erling.
Carter set a meet record in 1he
triple jump. wilh a jump of 48·7.
Mike Robinson finished fourth with
ajumpof41-5 314 and Ryan Warers
100k si~lh at 41 ·3 t:2.
In the high jump. Caner's only
other event on the day, he finished
fourth. losing to reammare Sre,·e
Broittennan.
In that c,·ent. Broittctm,n jumr,ed
6- 10, also establishing a meet
record. Caner. along with teamm.a1e
Mike Robinson. tied with a ju mp of
6-8.
Jon Rorabaugh .1lso goc apiece of
the record book. as he threw .the
ja-.·clin I 90-1/:!.
Jon i~ rcall)· st.lfting 10 thro1,1,· the
ja ... elin out." Fisher said. · ue is
thro~·ing about 190 feet. He ha~ a
new javelin. that m3kes a
di ffen:nce.- Rorabaugh ncfflS a throw
of 205 feet to qualify for nation.11$ .
Another FHSU winner and record
breaker w~ Jon Haselhorst. For the
third straight week. Haselhorst
captured the gold me(UI in 110 hiih
hurdles.
Haselhorst ....-on the evcnr ,.-,irh a
time of l-t.29. Teammate !>.hnin
Schmidt. who took ~ cond in the
.S()().mcrer hurdles, fin ished fifth in
the l lO-me1crs, at 15.15.
The Other meet ra:ord the Tiger
men captured w~ in the 1.600-meta
relay.
S.. "Sleflino,• p1ge 10
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Wise expect_s s_ignees to contribute
Sy ERIC JONTRA
SliortaEditcr

When a volleyball team loses five
players to graduation, the team's
.season lhe following year is usually
considered a rebuilding year.
But don't try to tell that to Jody
Wise, head coach of the Fort Hays
State Lady Tigers volleyball team.
Wise, who in her time at the helm
of the FHSU program has developed
it i1119 one of the most respected in
the CSIC, has been hard at work
is
since the end of last season
now extremely excited about the
team the Lady Tigers will field next
fall.
"This is without doubt the biggest
recruiting year we've-had since I've
be_en here," Wise said. "Except for
the fTrst year after J became· head
coach. That year, we were
scrambling around trying to find
good people for the next season, and
we signed quite a few people.
"This year we've-signed four
people, whicb is usually max for
us. We graduated five people this
year; and one of our players decided
to move back home. We only have
11 players on our team, so we had a

and

a

turnover of over half our team.·
And that, according to Wise, can
orten spell disaster for a volleyball
program. But Wise said she knew
what she was facing when she-&Jarte(i
recruiting for next year, and worked
-as hard as she .could to replace the
players she lost with athletes of very
high caliber.and ability.
Included in that list is Hazel
Turnbull, a 5·10 junior who hails
from St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.
Turnbull, who transferred to FHSU
after the fall term this year, attended
two different colleges before
enrolling at FHSU in January.
For the first two years' of her
college career, she played at
Winthrop College in Rock Hill,
S;C. Then, she transferred .to
Arkansas Tech · in Russellville,
where she was redshirted. Unhappythere, she then decided to make the
move to FHSU.
"Hazel will be a good all-around
player for us," Wise said. "She has a
lot of experience, especially from
high school because volleyball is
one of the primary sports in the
Virgin Islands. She'll play at a hitter
spot for us, and we'll probably send

April 21 ·23, 1987

her around to power hitting slots."
graduation, SO WC needed a middle
Wise also expects good ihings hitter badly to replace . her. That's
.
from Jenny Jo Anderson, a S·10 what Marlys will be for us:
junior college transfer from Eastern
Although the official letter of
Wyoming Junior CoUege: Anderson,
a native of Ord.-Neb., led her team intent has not been received by
to the National..Junior Coll_ege Wise, the FHSU mentor also
Athletic Association National announced the signing of Tammy ·
Tournament last fall, where the team Wyant, a member of the NJCAA
All-America first ream.
finished in 13th place.
"We are really excited to get JcMy
Wyant. who grew up in Goddard,
Jo," Wisc said. "We'll know coming . played junior college ball at Cowley
in that she is . a great all-around County Community College in
player. At Eastern Wyoming, she Arkansas City. and although her
was the best server and defensive team didn't make it to the national
player on the team. We feel that she tourney, . Wise said Jhat Wyant's
will start for us.•
sheer talent got her the honor. ·
In addition, Wise has also
"T~my i~ very fast and can jump
announced the signing ·of Marlys
of the gymnasium," Wise-Said.
out
Gwaltney, who .will graduate with
honors from 'Topeka West high "She's only 5-7, but she's so
school in May. Gwaltney, who was aggressive and agile that she makes
an I-70 League first team selection up for it. I eltpect to.get her letter of
in both 1985 and 1986, is a recipient intentany time now, and she will be
a great addition to our team.
of a Dean's Scholarship at FHSU.
"Marlys is one of. the top hi&h
"Overall, I think we have a lot of
school players in the· state of talent in our recruits, so I'm really
Kansas," Wise said. "She had offers not to concerned about losing all the
· from Kansas State and Barton . people we lost. I think we'll be
County, but finally decided on Fon competitive, and I'm looking forward
Hays. We lost Pam Bratton to to next year already."

_Leader Clas sifie-4s
The UNIVERSITY LEADER is accep11ng
applications for all summa,semcsr.cr and
fall-semeSler suff positions. Pick up
application material$ ouuide Picken Hall
104 or in Rarick Hall 3SS, . or call
628-4411 . Application deadline lo Ron
Johnson. Leader advher, is 4:30 p.m.
Friday, April 24. &e display ad in this
issue for more dctai Is.
(4 -24)

-

.

------

& A Har11csting needs you for
combine and truck diiving. Exp~ricnce
helpful. Call (316) 525-6614 or (116)
S2S -659S. Ask for Jim or James
Thompson.
(ufn)
A

CRUISE SIIIP JOBS. NOW HIRING.
Summer . . Careers. Excellent pay plus
"'arid true!. For information call (206)
736-0J75 Ext. l4~A(ufn)

---------------

-

·---------

Hirln,: Today! Top Pay! Work at
l::lJu:lu. No experienc• needed. Write
Collage lnduuries. 1407 1,2 Jenkins,
Norman, OK 73069.
(5-8)

Frc1hmcn and Sophomores: Summer job
opportunities 1Yaibble wilh the Uniicd
St~tcs ~brine Corps. No obligation to
·be I Marine! urn between S 1,300 and
$2,610, plus meah and housing. Call
(913) 841-1&21 {collect).
(4-28)

EXCJIJ~G

BQSTo-.;

Spom.
Nightlife, Theater. Enter1ainmen1! Li-.e
for one yur in the bouon 1na with 1
carefully 1ereeaed family 11 a live-in
nanny. Good salary. Yacation. nanny
nctwort. Call 617- 794-2035 or wri~
One on One, 10 Berkeley Line,
Andover. MA Cl!IO.
(ti,)

APAR"nff-'"TS. HOt:SES
FORRE!",T

Undct S200! Summer rates 2-!>cdroo!TI
lu11.,iry air -c:on4itioned 1pu1rnen1.
628-83S4 or 625-1600.
(i,fi,)
Unfurnished l,bedrOQIII hovse1 Sl7S per
month. No bilh paid. Sto"e 111d

refrigeUIOI' furniUlied. 62S-2UI.

{4-24)

- ---------------------•

(11(11)

SAVE, CA$ s...

011 111,htin

1-. 2-.

)-bedroom apanz:ienu. Jut ooc bri&hl.
1aany bloct from um;:,o,. ~-. lo•
ntn. l -bed,00111 S209. l·bedto()t11 ;.u
Sl~. ) -be~oom Sl<iO Sliahtly lower
ia 111cimer. Call 621-2469 no• or
625-2211. ~o pm plusc.
(S-1)

FOR REJ'-1 ·• ho.tel
Fvrnnhed, -

1twl ~lltfttl.

campn Can 62.S-7521.
(afa)

FOR RENT ·• 2°bdrno111 bnn1nt
apartmcat. billt paid.. S22Stmo.
621-2629.
(&fa)

(urn)

--------------------------- -

(.S-21)

Infertile couple '11eed1 healthy white
anonyrnous"-Spcrm donor for artificial
in·scmin•tion. Send height, weight. hair.
C)e Color, first ftlllle Of nickname and
phone number lo P.O. Box 155, Hays.
(4-21)

2-bedrooni 1pu1men\ for rent anou the
1treet from Picken. Fi,rnishcd. Call
625 -)984.
(ufn)

·-

-- ---- -

Fem:ile roommate '!"anled. 2-bedroom
luxury air-conditi o ned aparlmeot.
628-8354 ~r 625-3600.
(ufn)

----- -----------------

The Cafe serves -up Chriuian Rock!
Wichiu's "Sidcsho111", 8 p.ff\,, April 25.
1003 Main. S2 .50 11 the door. Free
· pe~nuts.
(4-21)

1w0

aparunents near campus. Call 62g.s354

or 625-3600.

(llfn)

Near campu,, luxury, rurnishcd duple11
for summer. (?28-8354 or 62.5-3600.
(ufn)

LOST & 1-'0t::"l"D
LOST .. . Diamond eng~gemem ring in
west v,,o!flen's restroom of third noor
Rarict Hall. Aprii- ·3_ Call 628-2724 or
628-6605.
(ufn)

Mon. Lhrough Fri. 10 a.m. to S:30 p.m .•
. Sat. lO a.m. to 3 p.m. QualllJ Used
Furnllure, JOOS Ash. 625-4570. .
(urn)

Auractive I-bedroom apartment near
college. Furni,hed including 19 inch
color television . All bills paid.
625 -2638.

Furnished ,panmenu one block from
campu1 for rent. Nice,
dun ind
economical! Call Da.. e 625-9869.
(ufn)

•

a

a

a
•

f-OR STUDENTS ONLY --Free diAbdcs
and anemia tc:reeninc 1esu. S111dent
llealth Center. Memorial Union.
628,429).
(4-28)
A Brid,::1 World. Silk ·nowen. candelabra
rental. 1able cloth rental, punch bowl
rcnul and cake tops. Nonhtidae Pin.a,
2707 Vine. Suite IA. Call 621-3805 .

Co111ra1alatio111 111d lhaalt, to 111
pan.c:,paau., j-.dlfl aD.1 cums 111 Derb.
Da,-,. We r1i1e4 oorer I S1.000 for

;ot,'

1l,e M~ of Sr1ma Dia.

Ftec pre1auc, coea1ch111 u4
auistaace. La H het;> ""' eUClt1M: , ~
()\'lio111 . Call Lnhc collKI at {)Hi)

ia tlatta

c,r.,

n,,c11ti11 at
wiHn A hoasc fiai1hed for the 111en
idu o/ ,-ai111 i( fiai~ ., • .,.
ll'le e.......ts t>f the dlMt. ltathariH
..... td tiff tloee 1S-tt
nde
t.c, o•• 1O1e1 H4 idea,. TIie
~oplllnl of tall« mpins tnllC a84
nlti,.a1ioe. (Coaliaa11ioe ia Mil
situ1

•-kip

n-.)

TYPl~G

(14)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING •· Will type
term papers, e1c. Very accuute and
usually next-day 1ctvicc. Call Diane ··
625-3513.
(11fn)

FOR SALE
KAWASAKI 1912 A.t0LTD with
'"'tnd1hicld and backrcd. 6.000 mile1,
&ood conditioa. Ailina HOO. Call JcH
625-7131.

Accru-J'rinl proreuion.al typina 1er,ict.
Research papen, reiumn, etc. Editins
and ju11ific1tion nailable. JS yeau
uperiencc. Call Chris 625-8276.
(ufn)

(A,21}

•

PERSOS.U.S

B•Ji•a

Found before spling bre.tk well of The
Home. One pair of Jlasses in cue.
ldenliry at the Butincss Office, Picken
112.
•

It

•
(.5 -1)
• • • • * • • • • • • • • • • ••

269-l-'29

Women's gold ring with initials. Call
625-7633 to identify .
(i,fn)

•••••••••• ••••••

wanaa v,nace. Cftaa

Foi,nd at Gron Memor ial Coliseum.

(urn)

FOR RENT •• Ni~ I-bedroom butmenl
apartmenL S\6S per month bills paid.
625-U34.
(A-2.t)

PARKVIEWONCANAL
2 -bedroom furnished or 11nfarni1hcd
1p1r1111111t. Country Chab area,
• Washer and drya fllf1lilhed. R ~
•
DO• for fall Kme11n, apanmtnU
• aho nai~blc for 1ummct at reduad
1 Ulel, 621-2071.

FOUND -- Mea·s football jacket near
lbndi-Man. Call 625-9520.
(ufn)

Cat stereo, home llcrco and Yidco
equipment salu 1n4 SCfYiCe. Specials on
JVC and Clilrion. Call 625-4419 Mon.
thtu Fri. 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m.
(5-1)

Ne"' I., 2-bedrooin apartment\. Re4uced
rates and close to campus. 62S-2638,
62S-S 1S3 or 62S.gl63.
(S-8)

•
•
•

(4-24)

WANTED •• Female roommaie ill
summer onJx -'·bedroom, b ig 11:itchen
and furnished. Qrnt prjcc' One block
from campus . Call 1528-.5030 or
628-S033.

KEN

-------------------------

houses,

•

·ROOM:\IATE WA:".TED

LOVE.

Call Profenional Rental Management.
We have al .. types of houses and
apanmenu. 628-3149.
(ufn)

three

625-4197 .

DESPERr\TELY SctKING KENNY

• :,

RENT - .

(4-2A)

ANYONE CAN BE A FAll!ER. 11 lakes
~meonc special to be a Did.
Happy binhday from
your overdrawn son.

FREE!! First month's rent. Furnished
apartments . . Some · -ne..;,ly decorated.
62S -94S7.
(ufn)

FOR

10 sp~d blke. 26 inch womens '. Very
Sood condition. $40_. 625-5562.

1982 Camaro Z-28. T-top loaded. Call

2-bcdroom apar1men1 and studio
apartmenL bills paid. Call 628-3189.

rentals are wi1hi11 one block

of c:arnpu. Free cable TV alld part
ulilities. Call 1u~aff Crea Ellioc at
628-3 I 22

(u(n}

-

r-:£\'ER TOO EARLY. RnaYe tOUJ' ho1:1e
Crom Campu1 f>art fot t11mmn or fall
term.

VISAIMASTERCARD -· Gel your card
TODAY! Also 11ew credit card, NO ONE
REFUSCD! Call (51&) 459-3546 Ext.
CJ929A 24 !IRS.
.(sd)

FOR RENT •· · 1-, 2- or 3-bedroom
apartments. Housn: 2-bedroom · lo
6-bedroom. HERRMAN PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT. 628-6106 or .628-3824.

E!\1PLOYME1'7
OPPORTU!'-ITIES ·

FOR SALE •· btd; drn~ and minor;
thelt ol 4n•cn: 1wo bedside ubl,u; two
l&mp,hadu; sofa; thair; TV and VCR;
lV 1&blc; stnco; c•o end tablet; CDff.:
table; walhina 111achinc; dryer. vaci,11111;
tilchca eqeipme111; sla4y ublc.
NcC()tiable pnc:n. Call b((Wtttt I Lr.t.-4
p 111. 621-6&"7 1111: f01 Mohamed.

C0PYl•ritt TYPING SERVICE
Profusional
typist,
1h years
c1pcrieace. Research p1pcn, lhesc1,
,u11mes. Editing and spcll-chect, 110
utra charse. Call EYclyn Dreilin1
625-6177.

<•·2") -

Ptafeuioul !)'pins. Tenn papen,
re1,nne1. co,.cr letters at>d mn1a·1
I.he~. F°' prompl scr.-,cc c.all Bttty aJ
621-1661.

1Dd Tu Delioqent Ptop,en.:1. NOW
scnu,1 111 yoa area. Call (rcfallMUble)
(HI) 459-J7:JA Eu. Hl929A for
1,,tin,~ 74 boen.

,~n

Scti.u Mobile H01111C IA1"1'0. Good

1:1>edtooe11. 2-bethrooms,
crncnJ .... 4ect ad , ~ ywd. Priced
IO ld1 i111mtd111dy. 62$.f7 .....
(C-21)

19'71 VW a.. lSOO or bat
•17 W.11~ or leaft
RJriel: JSS Socic>loff

ctrCJ. See ac

•-«
o4'r-..

ia

Calendar
Today

--- ·. .

·FHSU Tig~rs baseball vs. Mid-America Nazarene College, Olathe, at 4
p.m. at Larks Park.
·
• Intramural ~am hand ban: Teain captains pick up your schedule and
· · ·
play beg~ns ~night. .

Wednesday
• Intramural softball games postponed April
at 4:45 p.m. at ihe intramural fields.
.

Will do typinJ SI ptr page. Call
625 -l571 a11t for Cathy from 8 a rn.-5
pm 6lS -2:267 aher 5 p 111.
(.5, I)

•

Leader Oassified Races
15 words orless, $ l .50.
Over 15 words, 5 cents each. ·
All rates per insertion.
C2U wdtt Ad,·trtisini

628-588-1.

13 will be made up starting
·

·

Thursday
• Intramural softball games postponed April 14 wil\ .be made up starting
at 4:45 p.m. at the intramural fields.
·

Vincent deci·des to
redsbirt all -freshmen

colleges in Kansas.~
Four recruits, Brian Andrus,
Warren Mahan, Tom Saatterly and
John Vincent has a philosophy.He thin~ that a year of being Lance Nicks are from Colorado.
, redshirted wm ·help students grow
Andrus and Satterly are mostly on
and mature.
the offense side of the ball, while
"With the year of being redshiitoo. Mahan and Nicks will play on either
it Jets them mature physically and offense or defense.
mentally," Vincent said. "There is · Danny Brunner and .Hector
not a lot of pressure on them.other .Sanchez, both from Texas, play on
than to lift weights and go to class the offensive line.
and have some acedemic success."
· The remaining lineman on the list
With this philosophy, most of the is Brent Schleeman from Nebraska.
One of ihe n-ames on the top of
players, with' the C:ilception of junior
college transfers, who come to Fon list is Mike Socci. Socci is a
Hays State
play football have to quarterback from the athletic rich
wait a year before they get into state of Indiana.
"Socci is going· to be a great
contact
This season Vincent went. out quanerback," Vincent said:"He has
recruiting, looking two or three great siz.e, great speed and can throw
years down the line. What he saw. a the ball. He is the kind of guy we
need for was defensh1e and offensive want.
linemen.
· -· · " Anytime we brin g in a
"You can't go out and recruit 11 quarterback like that, and we only
people on each side or the ball," brought in one, we are iooking for
Vincent said. "so, you have to have him to make a major impact two
an emphasis. Last year it was on years from now."
wide receivers, this year we had to
Most of the recruits
out-ofget offensive and defens vie linemen. state. Vincent says this is a proble"m
That is where we .put most of our every year.
Sy MIKE MARZOLF
Assl Soorts Editor

and

are

emphasis."

And this season, he went mostly
h"
o_r tgh school players. He stayed
out of the junior colleges, for the
most pan.
"I promised the redshirts last year
thai they would have fi~c. shot at it,..
Vincem said. "So, that is what they
are doi"ng this spring. If we need
some more depth, we will have co
bring in some junior college
uan~fers in the fall."
The list of 17 players who have
already signed letters -of-intent,
·includes only one junior college
transfer, Tom Schroeder. Schroeder
is an offensive lineman from

i

The only three names on the list
of recruitecs from Kansas are Gary
Hanus, Trevor Hinz and Tim Winter.
}:i,anus is a defensive back from

. Riley County, Hinz is a wide
receiver from Medicine Lodge and
Winter if a running back from Linn.
"There arc a only a couple of instate lcids in there," Vincent said.
"Trevor Hinz is an outst~ding
receiver, who can also kick. Gary
Honas is an outstanding -defensive
back.
"So, we picked up the Kansas
kids we wanted. we lost a few, but
we still have some hopefuls that are
not yet signed:
· Wyoming, who v,,ill transfer from
The rest or the list includes three
Dodge City Community College.
wide receiver/defensive backs, one
Schroeder is only one of the eight
offensive or defensive linemen that linebacker and one running back.
decided to come to FHSU. All of
Mike Allen will come to FHSU
them are from out.of-state.
as a wide receiver from Colorado.
"'It is very difficult for us to recruit Justin Colglazer is a defensive back
in-state linemen," Vincent said, and wide receiver and Chris Warren
"be~ause if they are very good, they is a defensive back, both are from
go to K·State or KU . If not, the Colorado.
junior colleges wi~I say, you are not
The linebacker on the list is
ready for the Big 8, if you come here Chris Cappatini, who is from
Colorado. David Lemons, a running
for a couple of years, you will be.
"So, we arc competing with KU back from Missouri, rounds out the
and . K-S1a1e and -all the junior list of signees. ·

Cld'>tOn

Oain-1

'rrHRIFT DAYS"

Queen

4 off Haircut
s5 off Highlights

Peanut Buster
Parfait

,

withthiscoupon---

S

,

Wednesday & Thursday
9 a.m.-3 p.m. only

Professional ' ~ •
Hair Design
Northridg~ Pl.au Suit~ No. 1

628-6744

Tiu, wlon
40d rf'Commf'n.:.I, Ro trln
p r o f ~ proJ~~
S.tnfachon

CO\"ER:O.,.IE~T HOMES FROM
Sl .00 (U REPAIR) forKl01arrs, Rq,o1

coa4i1ioe.

SPORT NOTES

;_~~f?dllZJCHI

99¢

Good April 20-24

7th&. Rile

Hays Plann~d Partatbood
122 £. lllh
H•J•

,21.2-434

Low Cog, Conftdc;)tiaJ Sro:ira
• Binh Ccmtn>I • Pap Tcsu

• McdiUI Check-11ps • VD T~sts
• ~g:,a:xy Tnu • Co11nsclic1
• Referrals for Adoptio11.
fAMll\' HAa CINTH

Abothon_ Pretut.al Catt

• Cc c-.rnai:11 Ed"arion

Now Renting for
Summer '87 and Fall 'Bl/Spring 'BB

Large Two Bedroom Apartments

• Close ro Campus -- 508 Ash St.
• Extra nice, all applidnces
• Separate three-month & nine-month least!s

Call and please leave • message at 628-6606
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Lady Tigers·hope .to improve

Klein ·excited about recruits
By MIKE MARZOLF

As~LSpottsEdi10t

Time, effort and a lot of hard

work.

For John Klein, this is what he
encountered during his first season as

head women's basketball coach at

up in the I ·A state basketball
· tournament. -.
Wiles stands 6-3 and had some
impressive figures while at Sylvan
Grove, Klein said. In her senior
campaign, sh_e boasted averages of
28 poinis, 11 rebounds and 4 assisis.
·"She is going to give us strength
on the inside," Klein said.-" Along
with Chris Biser, she will give us
all the strength we need on the
inside.
"It is going to be great having
Annette in there. We just have to get
her accustomed to the quicker paced
college game. She can handle the
ball, and she can shoot from the
outside, and she can do ii on· the
inside."
These three ·will be important to
FHSU, wt,ether
or not they
will
-r
.

Fon Hays State.
.
When the season ended, although
his team was not playoff-bound, it
was playing very good basketball
when the season came to an end.
Ni:>w, it is time to start over
again, recruiting new faces and fresh
talent to go with the returning
. players.
When a coach goes .. on · the
recruiting trail, the primary interest
is to fill the needs of the team. Klein
has accomplished just that.
The three players who top the list
of signees are Kristi Leeper, Julie
Kizzar and Annette Wiles.
Kristi Le~per, who stands at 5-4,
will come to FHSU from Prptection
High School. There she played point
guard for her high school team,
which · made it to · the state
tournament.
~she is primarily a point guard
who is going to have the . ball
handling skills and the smarts
'necessary to run a ball club," Klein
said. "She is very confident for a .
freshman player, and you need that at
the point guard.
"She is an extremely good passer
who gets a bigger thrill · out of
malc.ing a good pass and directing the
team as she does from scoring."
Julie Kinar is a 5-8 senior from
Lyons High · School. During her
senior season she averaged 19
PhalO lllly Don King
points, 8 rebounds and 3 assists per
Jon HaHlhorst, Hays freshman, clears th• hurdle In · praetle" y~sterday afternoon. contest. She is a versatile player
Haselhorst won the gol~ medal In the 1.10 -high hurdles at the Sterling Invitational Saturday.
with good athletic ability, Klein
said.
"She is a super athlete," he said.
rrom page
-''She can play great defense, and she has r"i-ally. strong legs. She will be
"It was 90 degrees down there, so
Moori: captured . the 100-meier improvement up and down the line," ·
real good f~r our motion offense and
it was a liule warm. Thal had an high hurdles in record time of 1'5.28, Fisher said. ·we are staning to get
·
effect on some of the kids, especially · only one day aiter finishing eighth in better shape and the timing -and running game.
"She is like Penny (Fischer), only
some of the longer distance kids in the heptathlon at the KU Relays.
Sitts took the 3,000 in a time of everything down~ Everybody pretty she can do more ~ut~ide wh~re
earlier in the day. The 10,000 meters
well improved. To d:ne--this is the Penny can ·do more·1ns1de. I lhmk
and 1,500 meters were ran in the hot 11 :06.67.
Julie can be just as tough on tlie
part of the.afternoon. It really sucked
One more first place was capturl!d best showing of the ye:u-."
inside with college experience."
• it out of them."
by the women. The 400-meter relay
Within the next couple of weeks.
The third player to already sign a
The men weren't the only ones team of Moore, Kathy Dixon, Shari
breaking records on the day.
Wilson and Linda Fell won the event Fisher looks for his Tigers to pick letcer-0f-inten1 is Annette Wiles.
up the pace and begin to move past
Wiles played for Sylvan Grove
Deb Moore and Chrissy Sitts both · in a time of S1.18 .
·
High School, which finished runnerbrought home new meet records.
"Overall we showed a lot of walk and begin to run:
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-"I think all .three can

· come in right away
··arid , give us productive
minutes. They . have
'tbe capal>ility_to start,
but being freshmen
you can't expect
them to coine in .right

away."

.

--John KJein
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In additon to those five, Klei'n has
some girls who are coming to
FH-SU wi1hout" much of a
scholarship.
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The Longer YOU Stay, The Less.YOU Pay!

$2,098

..,;'

Included in this group, is a ~-7
guard from Frazer, Mont. Doral
Doney averaged 28 points a contest
and will visit FHSU this weekend.
"How far she progesses, I will
know more after this weekend,"
Klein said. "If I feel she is not going
to play much , I will encourage her
to.go ro Haskell Junior College ..
"If she wants to stay and work and
she has the abilit)', we are going to
keep her. It is like she is ours if we
want her, and it.kind of icoks like

• J \

•

.

"These two are not official yet,
but they should sign by the end of
the week. I will be surprised if they
didn't tum out that way."

.,:?',_

yearly cost in doUars

'

start immediately, Klein said.
"I think all three can come in right
away and give us productive
minutes," Klein said. "They have the
capability to start. but being
freshmen you . can~t expect them to
come in right awa1 .
do."
·" At their high school they have
gouen better and bettter as the year
One thing that head coach John
went on. I don't think there is any Klein said he takes pride in is not
question that they will be seeing a only the athletic ability of his
lot of time."
recruits, but also the academic
Klein said he hopes that the list of aspects as well.
signees will be eve.n . more • "Everybody on the bench will
impressive by week's end. Two more have a 3.0 GPA or better."J Klein players have yet 10 sign letters-of- said. "We.will take our lumps early.
intent, but every indication is that but they will get be1ter and better as
by this weekend, they will be Ladv the year goes on."
'
Tigers.
·
About next year, Klein said he has
Jo<iie Vandc Venter and Christy real high hopes.
,
Heire are eii:pected to ink the paper
"I chink _it will be exciting. great
soon .
kids all the way down the line,"
Vande Venter ~veraged 23 points Klein said wi1ti a smile.
t±?M'iS.>.1...£2==:aJt.....:a:;, =lb'" i i rm:sG.t.:r-t
-t77""M~~-.,,;;.;:.. ~~~.,.;r;;~~•..:
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while at Ashland High School in
Wisconsin last season. The 5-8
guard/forward also scored 41 points
in one game last year.
·
• She is an extremely good
shooter," Klein said. "Sha'll need
some work as far as getting the shot
off against college defense, but she
is a good athlete who·can ·put it in
frorn the outside. That is something
we need."
Heire would come to FHSU via
Barton County Community College.
She would give the Tigers some
experience at the point guard
position.
"She played behind a couple of
great guards at Barton," Klein said.
"She will give us experience to go
along with Leeper, because we don't
want to just bank on a freshman
run!)ing the point.

.· .,.·

Includes

15 meals per week
utilities

phone

free parking

high quality social inter~ction

l

r

$1,698
$1,598
$1,498

$1,398
Semesters 1 & 2

38,4

5&6

78,8

9 & 10

47.7 percent of all current residents plan to return to FHSU
residence halls for the fall semester 1987 ...

And there is still room for YOU

l

